Data sheet - Spill Kits

Dash Bin
120 Litre Oil only
Spill Kit
SK-O120DASH

Spill kit | 120 Litre | Oil only | Dash Bin
Basis weight: Absorbency: 120 Litres | 26.4 US Gallons of oil**
Base Fibre:

Cellulose

ColdformTM

Product Code

Colour

Weight

Format

Size cm(inches)

Recycled Content

Units/Case

Weight/Case***

LTL/Pallet

FTL/Pallet

Oil only
SK-O120DASH

White

286 gsm

Spill Kit

-

60%*

1

-

-

-

120 Litre Spill Kit
in a Dash Bin

Spun-bond top cover
ColdformTM core

Description

Contained in a rugged two wheeled bin
with hinged lid, this spill kits will be ideal
for locations where a quantity of sorbents
need to be taken to the site of a spill at a
moments notice. A further selling point of
these kits is the ability to put all the bagged
sorbents back in the bin for removal.

120 Litre Dash Bin
Spill kits contain:

·· 60 x heavy weight pads
·· 5 x 1.2 m socks
·· 4 x 46 cm x 46 cm pillows
·· 5 x waste disposal bag and ties

This product is in an Oil only format

Compliance

All these spill kits feature a combination
of pads, socks and pillows that will contain
and recover a 120 litre spill as well as the
basic equipment needed to handle the
clean up process. These kits can be adapted
or have branding added. Please note the
PPE shown is not included but can be
specified if required.

This kit contain ColdformTM cellulose
absorbents. The Oil only ColdformTM pads
are unique in the fact that one side is no
lint, and very durable and the other side is
soft and absorbent.
Notes
·· Fire retardant as per ASTM 726
·· Ensure that disposal of these sorbents
complies with all regulations.

* Basis weights and recycled content are ± 5%
** Measures a case/bale using ASTM 726 (long test) with medium viscosity oil and tap water. Statistical
average derived from real time production QC data.
*** Weight per case ± 0.5 kg/lbs.

Related Regulations

Description

29CFR 1910.22(a)(2)
29CFR 1910.120(j)(1)(vii)
29CFR 1910.107(g)(2)

“The floor of every workroom shall be maintained in a clean and, so far as possible, a dry condition.”
“...suitable quantities of proper absorbents shall be kept available and used in areas where spills, leaks or ruptures may occur.”
“All spraying areas shall be kept as free from the accumulation of deposits of combustible residues as practical.”
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